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From the Desk of

Ariful Islam (Deputy CEO)
Dear Meezan Team Members,

Alhamdulillah, the Bank has performed very well in
the first half of the year for which we must first thank
Allah (SWT) and then the hard work and sincerity of
the entire team. I extend my gratitude to the Meezan
family for putting the Bank firmly on the road towards
realizing its Vision of the establishment of ‘Islamic
banking as banking of first choice’.
In the last issue of PAGES, I had shared with you
the news of the acquisition of HSBC’s Pakistan
operations by Meezan Bank. The transaction is now
in its final stages and we are expecting to complete
the take-over by end October 2014, Insha’Allah.
The acquisition will give us ten more branches, a
high quality financing portfolio and a deposit base
of approximately twenty thousand customers. I am
confident Insha’Allah that this acquisition will be very
beneficial for the organization.
This quarter also witnessed the launch of Meezan
World, Meezan Bank’s intranet portal that has been
developed on IBM’s WebSphere platform. The portal
will bring a very positive change in the working style
of every Meezan family member by providing easy
access to work-related information as well as through
promoting knowledge-collaboration amongst staff.
The intranet portal is the hub of information within
the Bank, whether you are looking for organizational
policies, product guides, Fatwas on product and

services, administrative forms or answers to workrelated questions. Each department is responsible
for keeping its content updated so that every
employee gets accurate and updated information.
This platform also serves as a solution and backup
in crisis management. If a department’s data is
updated on Meezan World, it can be accessed
from any location from within the Bank’s network.
Meezan World is currently launched at the Head
Office and as a test run at branches in Karachi. The
team is now working to deploy this state-of-the-art
platform across the country by year-end Insha’Allah.
I urge all staff to use this excellent portal and you will
quickly realize the immense benefits that you can
gain through Meezan World.
I am also very happy to inform you that as a part of
our strategy to provide world-class banking services
to our customers, very soon our customers will
have 24/7 access to their accounts on-the-go with
our Mobile Banking App on all iOS and Android
platforms. Using this mobile application, one would
be able to access one’s account for transactions
such as transfer of funds, payment of utility bills,
checking account balances etc. We have, over a
brief period of just 14 years, risen from being one of
the smallest banks in the country to the 8th largest.
We have established a strong brand, recognized for
its Shariah credibility and a very significant branch
network. Let us work towards Insha’Allah becoming
one of the largest banks in the country - all it needs
is our sincere efforts and the results will benefit us
both in this world and the hereafter.

Profit after Tax grows by 17%, declares interim cash dividend of 15%
The Board of Directors of Meezan Bank Limited
in its meeting held at Karachi on July 24, 2014
approved the reviewed financial statements
of the Bank for the half year ended on
June 30, 2014.

17% growth in its Profit- after-tax which
increased to Rs. 2.254 billion compared to
Rs. 1.933 billion earned in the corresponding half
year of 2013. The Earnings per Share of the Bank
increased to Rs. 2.25 (June 2013: Rs. 1.93).

Meezan Bank has maintained its growth
momentum – achieving a deposit base of
Rs. 318 billion on June 30, 2014 against
Rs. 290 billion on December 31, 2013, a
growth of almost 10%. The Bank recorded

As a result of the Bank’s strong profitability, the
Board of Directors approved an interim cash
dividend of Rs 1.50 per share (i.e 15%). The
Bank has an unbroken payout record since its
listing on Stock Exchange in the year 2000.

PRESS RELEASES

Message of

Surah Al Fatiha
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First-Ever Training Accreditation
Workshop in Pakistan conducted
by Finance Accreditation
Agency (FAA) in collaboration
with Meezan Bank

This is the first Surah of the
Holy Qur’an, not only in its
present order, but also in its
order of revelation in the sense
that no other Surah had been
revealed
completely
before
this. It has been placed before
every other Surah in its present
compilation, because it is, so to
say, the quintessence of the Holy
Qur’an; the rest of the Qur’an is
its elaboration. That is why it is
named Al-Fatiha (The Opening).
The theme is that, in order to
benefit from the Holy Qur’an, one
must admit the basic attributes of
his Creator, seek guidance from
Him, and recite and study it with
open mind and heart like a true
seeker of Truth. This Surah is an
instruction from Allah (SWT) how
one should request and pray to
Him for seeking guidance. The
entire Qur’an following this Surah
is an answer to this request.
The commentary of Surah-Al-Fatiha by
Mufti Muhammad Taqi Usmani

In order to provide a platform to entire industry of Islamic Banking, Meezan Bank
welcomed the delegation of Finance Accreditation Agency (FAA), Malaysia at
its Head Office for conducting the first-ever training accreditation workshop for
Islamic Banking in Pakistan.
This workshop was attended by prominent bankers and Shariah scholars of
many Islamic banks, Islamic bank window operations of conventional banks,
Modaraba Association and academic professionals.
While conducting the workshop, Dr. Amat Taap – CEO FAA emphasized on the
need of quality training in the Islamic Banking & Finance industry. He added that
Pakistan is ranked as No. 1 in Islamic Finance education providers. He further
briefed the audience on the importance, benefit and procedure of the proposed
Finance Accreditation Program.
Mr. Ahmed Ali Siddiqui, EVP-Head of Product Development and Shariah
Compliance (PDSC) - Meezan Bank, in his opening remarks stressed on the
importance of capacity building as it is one the major challenges that Islamic
Banking industry faces.
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Meezan Bank installs ATM
at Forward Sports PL
(Manufacturer of
BRAZUCA)

CORPORATE EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

Governor State Bank
of Pakistan visits
Meezan Bank Head Office

Muhammad Sohail Amjad
Area Manager, Sialkot Area

Meezan Bank installed its first offsite ATM in Sialkot at
the premises of Forward Sports PL (FSPL). FSPL had
secured the production contract of official match ball
“BRAZUCA” for Football World Cup 2014.
FSPL has proved to the entire
world that Pakistan is not lagging
behind any other country when
it comes to earning a name
in this highly competitive era
where competitors are trade
giants like China etc, and after
this tremendous success, which
is covered by International Media,
now a huge traffic of Mega brands of
Sports
Industry have focused their eyes towards Pakistan.
FSPL is one of the pioneer clients of Meezan Bank
Sialkot branch since the branch’s establishment. The
Inauguration ceremony of ATM Machine was held at
FSPL and the event was graced by the presence of
Mr. Masood Akhtar Khawaja (C.E.O/FSPL) &
Mr. Moaazum Saeed Regional Manager and Mr. Sohail
Amjad Area Manager Sialkot, Mr. Bilal Mushtaq Awan,
Mr. Hassan Asif, Mr. Tahir Jamil Qureshi, Mr. Asif Saleem
and Mr. Arslan Najeeb.
Mr. Masood Akhtar appreciated the efforts and
contribution of Meezan Bank towards the establishment
of Islamic Banking in Pakistan. Mr. Moaazum Saeed
prayed for the success of Sialkot to continue its
contribution towards the growth of Pakistan. The event
was covered by Express news & Nawa-I-Waqt.

Governor State Bank of Pakistan - Mr. Ashraf Mahmood Wathra,
executive directors and directors of SBP and CEOs of many
financial institutions visited Meezan Bank’s Head Office on
June 13, 2014 on a cordial invitation by Mr. Irfan Siddiqui - President
& CEO - Meezan Bank and Mr. Ariful Islam - Deputy CEOMeezan Bank. It was the first visit by Governor State Bank of
Pakistan, since the inauguration of this Head Office building.
The event was graced by the CEOs of Bank Islami, Burj Bank,
National Bank of Pakistan, Habib Bank Limited, NIB Bank, Bank
Al Habib, Soneri Bank, KASB Bank, Summit Bank and The Bank
of Tokyo. Mr. Rana Humayun - Member Board of Directors,
Meezan Bank and Mr. Mohammad Shoaib - Chief Executive,
Al Meezan Investment Management Limited, were also present at
the occasion.
Mr. Wathra highly commended the efforts of the Bank’s management
and emphasized other financial institutions to introduce similar
landmark workspaces for their employees.
During the visit, Mr. Irfan Siddiqui briefed the guests about Meezan
House that covers land area of 250,000 sq ft. inaugurated in 2011,
Meezan House has a grand auditorium, a large aesthetically build
cafeteria, a 1200 sq ft. swimming pool and separate gymnasium
areas for both males and females.
Meezan House is designed by one of the leading architect of the
country; it is a subtle blend of contemporary design and elements
from Islamic architecture. The distinct façade of black stone and
glass, coupled with the bright, colorful and spacious interiors create
an environment that is pleasurable and symbolic of Meezan Bank’s
values.
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INCEIF’s Professor to
conduct Research on
Meezan Bank’s Shariah
Audit Function
Dr. Shahul Hameed, Associate Professor & Head of the Certified
Islamic Finance Professional program of International Centre
for Education in Islamic Finance (INCEIF) Malaysia, is visiting
Meezan Bank these days to conduct a research project on
Meezan Bank’s Shariah Audit function.
This comes as another endorsement for Meezan
Bank’s role as the market leader in Islamic Banking as
Dr. Shahul Hameed specifically chose Meezan Bank out of the
entire global Islamic Banking industry for this research project.

Known for its robust Shariah Audit Function with one of the
biggest teams of research professionals, Meezan Bank was the
first choice for research for INCEIF.
During Dr. Shahul’s stay at Meezan Bank, he is studying Meezan
Bank’s Shariah Audit, Shariah Compliance & overall product
development procedures. As part of Meezan Bank’s and INCEIF’s
ongoing collaboration since 2013, Meezan Bank has extended
its support to INCEIF for the development of teaching curriculum
that will benefit the global Islamic Finance Industry.

Dinner for Corporate Clients of Faisalabad Region
Hissan R Khan

Corporate Banking

A Corporate Dinner was hosted by Meezan Bank on Sunday April 06, 2014
at Serena Hotel, Faisalabad for its corporate clients of Faisalabad Region.
President & CEO of Meezan Bank, Mr. Irfan Siddiqui & Group Head Branch
Network SME/ Commercial, Mr. Ijaz Farooq were hosts to the Region’s
noteworthy list of corporate clients.These Corporate organizations have
major relationships with Meezan Bank Moreover, such interactive sessions
play an important role in bringing Meezan Bank and the business community
together.
Corporate entities were represented by their CEOs. Notable dignitaries
including Sheikh Mukhtar Ahmad (Chairman - Ibrahim Group/ Allied Bank
Ltd), Mian Tayyab (Chairman - Tayyab Group of Companies), Mian Idrees
(CEO - Sitara Chemical Industries Ltd), Mian Imran (CEO - Niagara Textile
Mills Ltd), Mian Farhat Ullah (Director - Magna Group) and Mian Abid
Kamal (CEO - Kamal Textile Mills Ltd).
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CORPORATE EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

Islamic Banking Workshops at

LAHORE&MULTAN

Wasfali Babar & Muhammad Zahid
Corporate Banking

The Corporate Banking department’s teams at Lahore and Multan,
jointly with the PDSC department, held Islamic Banking workshops
at Liberty Castle, Lahore and Shangrila Cuisine, Bosan Road Multan
during June 2014.
In both the workshops Mr. Faisal Iqbal, Corporate Head Central
highlighted the main aim of the session, which was to dispel
misconceptions about Islamic Banking and develop understanding
of concepts relating to Meezan Bank’s financing products for
existing and potential Corporate and Commercial clients. He also
presented Islamic Banking industry’s financial highlights and shared
Meezan Bank’s growth and success since its inception. He also
spoke about SBP’s vision to support and promote the industry in the
long term.

The Lahore workshop was well attended by the senior management
of leading corporate clients like Nestle, Nishat Group, Sapphire
Group, Packages, Millat Tractors, Asian Foods, Service Industries,
Master Textile, US Apparel Group, Kohinoor Energy, Indus Home,
Cotton Web, PASSCO, WAPDA etc. Clients from Commercial
Banking segment also attended the workshop.
The Multan workshop was attended by senior management of
leading corporate clients like Mahmood Group, Fazal Group, Fatima
Group, Shujabad Group, PND Group, Sharif Oil Group along with
Commercial / SME clients from the whole Multan region (Multan,
Sahiwal & Dera Ghazi Khan).

Mr. Ahmed Ali Siddiqui, Head of PDSC emphasized on the
importance of Riba free banking and gave a detailed presentation on
Meezan Bank’s financing products, their implementation as well as
issues that may affect Shariah-compliance of products. He specially
focused on products like Murabaha, Istisna, Tijarah, Trade related
products, Ijarah and Running Musharaka. The presentations ended
with question and answer sessions with active participation by the
participants at both the workshops.

Engro Islamic Rupiya Sukuk IPO
Muddassir Hashmani
Investment Banking

Meezan Bank’s Investment Banking Group achieved yet
another significant milestone by providing full fledge Financial
Advisory Services for Engro Islamic Rupiya, the first listed
Islamic instrument issued by Engro Corporation Limited. The
long term Sukuk was issued by Engro to meet the funding
requirement of its subsidiaries by making investment in them.
This Issue was innovatively structured on the basis of a hybrid
structure based on a combination of Murabaha and Musharaka
by Meezan Bank.
The Sukuk was issued for PKR 4 Billion out of which
Rs.1 Billion was offered only to individuals through an IPO.

It is worth mentioning that although the
subscription for IPO was opened for
3 months, the whole issue was fully
subscribed in just one and a half days,
making the Sukuk a great success
story and opening a new dimension for
Meezan Bank to raise funding.
Collaborating with one of the leading
business conglomerates in introducing
an innovative financial product was indeed a
landmark achievement, which reinforces Meezan Bank’s
commitment and untiring efforts towards the development of
Islamic Banking & Islamic Capital Market and maintaining its
position as a leader in the Islamic Banking industry.
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Easy Home
Mall Activities
Muhammad Shahid

Easy Home, Consumer Banking

Easy Home is one of the most popular Consumer banking
products of Meezan Bank. This product provides Shariahcompliant solution to buy, build, renovate a home or replace an
existing mortgage from any other bank to MBL.
In order to create awareness and attract potential home finance
customers the Easy Home Sales team – South Region took an
initiative of running multiple mall activities at several popular
business markets of Karachi.

Saima Pari Mall (North Nazimabad), Saima Mall (Gulshan Iqbal)
and Forum (Clifton) were selected for this activity keeping in view
of their heavy customer traffic.
As expected, a very large number of people visited these malls,
which helped our Sales team to gather useful leads. Our stalls
were visited by hundreds of people from all walks of life.
This activity provided the Housing Sales team a great opportunity
to interact with potential customers and increase awareness
about Meezan Bank and its Shariah-compliant Home Financing
product.

Meezan Current Account Championship Deposit Grew By Rs. 28 Billion
Talha Aftab & Muhammad Nameer Siddiqui

(i.e. between March 2014 and June 2014). March 2014
and June 2014).

Syed Muhammad Hammad

Winning and Runners-up regions of the Meezan Current
Account Championship were:

Premium Banking & Liability Product Management

Liability Product Management

Incentive and bonus schemes have always produced amazing
results in terms of getting the best out of our branch network
and sales footprint. Realistic targets coupled with attractive
incentives proved to be a winning formula as experienced
while witnessing extraordinary growth in our Current Account
deposit book as a result of hard work by Branch Banking,
Inbound and Outbound Sales teams.
Meezan Current Account Championship – an incentive
campaign was launched in the month of March 2014 for
period of 4 months (March till June 2014). The campaign was
targeted to synergize marketing efforts to effectively drive and
grow Current Account deposit book for the Bank.
In this campaign, Current Account deposit thresholds were
assigned to all Branch Banking regions. Alhamdulillah,
13 regions managed to achieve and exceed the assigned
Current Account deposit thresholds, as a result of
which Current Account deposit book increased by over
Rs. 24 Billion (between January 2014 and June 2014),
and by over Rs. 28 Billion during the campaign period

Position

Region

Fixed+Variable
Cash Reward

Winner

Faisalabad Region scored 1,343 points by exceeding the
assigned Current Account threshold by 1.43 Billion

Rs. 3,75 Million

Runner-up

Karachi West Region scored 599 points by exceeding the Rs. 2,125 Million
assigned Current Account threshold by Rs. 742 Billion

Faisalabad region under Mr. Anwarul Haq and his team
remained on the top during the retention period and emerged
as an undisputed Winner of this campaign. Karachi West
region managed to bag the Runners-up position.
There were three more regions which exceeded and retained
the assigned Current Account deposit thresholds including
Lahore West, Bahawalpur and Lahore East regions.
This championship had been successful through the
extraordinary efforts of the entire Branch Banking team,
Inbound and Outbound Sales teams and the unduly support
of Finance department in rolling out incentives to the staff and
timely communication of MIS data which helped in monitoring
and sharing campaign performance updates to branches and
sales teams on daily basis!
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Meezan Bank’s
Rabab Abedi

Corporate Communication

Syed Taha Ghayas

Learning & Development

Alhamdulillah,
Meezan
Bank
has
become the first bank in Pakistan to
have implemented a comprehensive and
multi-functional intranet portal that not
only provides a platform for easy access
to Organizational policies, documents,
news, announcements etc. but also
allows knowledge-sharing through social
interaction. The portal has been given the
name ‘Meezan World’. The name says it
all!
Meezan World is an internal, interactive
portal for Meezan Bank’s staff that
provides both work-related information
and a platform for interaction amongst
staff.
The portal disseminates news and
announcements, provides avenues of
communication in addition to the existing
Email and IP Phone and enables easy
access to updated policies and forms.
It provides forums for discussions and
sharing of ideas and helps you seek online
help and advice from colleagues.
The news section of Meezan World helps
you stay abreast of the various activities
and achievements happening within the
organization and the Media watch section
keeps you updated with the latest news
and events happening in the world of
banking, both local and international.
The portal is designed to work as a onestop shop for obtaining departmental
policies, procedures, forms and files. Each

department has got an independent page
where you can see the profiles of all the
staff of that department as well as access
the policies, forms and documents that he
department has put up for sharing with the
staff. Similarly, functional groups such as
’Everyone Head Office’ etc are also
available so that targeted dissemination

of information could be done. Community
members can post their profiles,
achievements, forms, files, bookmarks,
images and status updates to reflect what
is happening in their community. This
social element of Meezan World works
pretty much like Facebook and provides
staff members, stationed at diverse

COVER STORY
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s Intranet Portal
geographical locations, to get in touch
with each other in real time to share their
knowledge and experience.

Meezan World has a strong built-in search
option through which you can search for
people, departments, documents, and any
other information about the Bank that you
are seeking.

The portal has got features for personal
efficiency also. ‘My Page’ area has an
‘activities’ application in which you can
create and track activities, projects, and
tasks. You can involve other colleagues
managing complex projects becomes
simple. Furthermore, all users can have
a backup of up to 500 MB of data on the
portal.

Meezan World was rolled out for the Head
Office in June this year. It is now being
rolled out for the branches in Karachi as
a test run. Insha’Allah it is expected to be
rolled out for the entire country by the end
of year 2014.

“This is the first time that such a solution has been implemented at a
bank in Pakistan. Our goal was to create a highly engaging, useful and
interactive portal for the staff of Meezan Bank. We are confident that
the portal will help the people at Meezan Bank work more efficiently by
gaining better access to updated policies and procedures and sharing
knowledge from experts within the Bank. It will also help enhance customer
loyalty by enabling the staff to deliver better services.”
Syed Shahram Hussain
Brand Manager, Portals & Collaboration
IBM Pakistan | Software Group

“The development of Meezan World did not occur in isolation. The organizational
culture, its strategy, technology capabilities and staff preferences, all contributed
in making Meezan World a state of the art Intranet portal. As external consultants,
myself and my team is thankful to Meezan bank leadership for giving pragmatic
advice based on the real-life complexities of the organization. By working as a
team with Corporate Communication and IT departments, we were able to launch
a portal that is beyond just being a publishing platform for policies and procedures,
and a channel for corporate news. Meezan World hosts a rich set of Business and
Collaboration tools that are designed to help users do their work efficiently.”
Mr. Faisal Jamil
GM Technology Consulting
LMKT
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STAR PERFORMERS
Meezan Capital Preservation Fund
Muhammad Ashfaq

Wealth Management & Cross Sell Unit

MCPF was launched by Al Meezan Investments in the month of
January, 2014. Since its inception, the overall performance of MCPF has remained
outstanding with subscription of Rs. 2.9 Billion from over 1,500 clients through the
remarkable efforts of MBL sales team towards superior customer care and support.
Meezan Bank has always encouraged the efforts of their sales team through awards
and cash incentives. The following star performers were awarded with shield of
recognition for their outstanding performance.
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Meezan Kafalah
Madiha Sultan

Wealth Management

TOP BRANCHES

Meezan Bank has once again proved itself to be the market leader
through the launch of Meezan Kafalah, (a Shariah-compliant
alternative to bancassurance / Bancatakaful). This is the first of
its kind product in the industry that accumulates 100% cash value
from day one of the investment with flexibility and ease of exit
from the plan without any penalty or charges.
In order to incentivize sales of Meezan Kafalah, a sales promotion
campaign was developed by Wealth Management department,
under which an award ceremony was held at Karachi and
Hyderabad to recognize and celebrate the achievement of
top performers of this product. Mr. Ariful Islam, DCEO and
Mr. Mohammad Raza, Group Head, Consumer Banking and
Marketing inaugurated the event in which they shared insightful
information and provided strategic vision for Meezan Kafalah.
The following star performers were awarded with shield of
recognition for their outstanding performance.

TOP REGIONS

TOP RSMS

TOP AREAS
TOP ASMS
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Learning & Development Activities
Syed Taha Ghayas

Learning & Development

Alhamdulillah, Learning & Development department conducted a total
395 training programs spread on 526 learning days benefiting 14,963
learning participants. This includes 349 internal training programs
spread over 334 learning days benefiting 14,866 learning participants.
The department sent 94 participants on 43 external training programs
spread on 183 learning days. During the year, 3 participants were
also sent on international training programs. Besides, the department
undertook many key initiatives during the year. The key initiatives of the
department are mentioned below:

Hiring of Trainee Cash Officers Batch-3
With the growing branch banking network of Meezan Bank, a strong
need prevails for Cash Officers. In 2013, 164 Trainee Cash Officers were
hired through a rigorous process of initial screening, aptitude test and
cross-functional panel interview. This year, the need for over 300 Cash

Officers has been identified out of which 220 will be inducted through the
Trainee Cash Officers program. Recruitment test and interviews have
already been conducted at Karachi, and successful candidates have
been issued Offer Letters. Tests have been conducted at Islamabad and
Lahore and interviews are being organized. The TCOs will go through
20-day classroom training and 15-day on-the-job branch rotational
training.

Summer Internship Program-II
After the successful completion of Summer Internship Program-I in
2013, L&DD launched Summer Internship Program-II this year. 35
students from well-reputed universities have joined Meezan Bank
as Summer Interns. Majority of them are from IBA, Karachi and the
remaining are from KSBL, LUMS, SZABIST, IQRA and FAST, which
are all highly reputed institutes. All these interns were assigned specific
projects to handle during the Internship. Selection of these interns was
done through a process of initial screening by the Learning department
and then interviews by the department in which the intern was to be
placed.

Implementation of

e-Learning Initiative
Alhamdulillah, the Learning & Development
department announced the launch of its latest
and most ambitious initiative, e-learning.

3. Training is available on your computer
screen, so you don’t have to travel to a
training venue.

What is e-learning?

4. The results of online tests are shown to
you immediately so you can evaluate your
performance yourself as you progress in the
course.

e-learning means that a learner can login at a website where various courses are
available in the form of learning material such
as videos, presentations, Word and PDF
documents etc. The learner can enroll online
into a course and then watch the videos
and go through the reading material of that
course. There will also be short tests during
various stages of the course that will help the
learners evaluate their understanding of the
subject.

Benefits of e-learning
1. You can study the course any time you
like and at your own convenience from your
workplace or from your home.
2. It supplements classroom learning
by providing short, user-friendly learning
sessions.

5. Detailed MIS regarding each user’s
progress is available on a real-time basis with
the e-learning course administrator; making
it easier for the Learning department to
evaluate how the different users nominated
for a course are performing.

Which training courses are available on
Meezan Bank’s e-learning portal?
Learning & Development department, with
the support of Head Office Operations
department, has developed an interactive
course on Account Opening Procedures. The
first audiences of this course are all Branch
Managers. After the Branch Managers have

completed this course it will be gradually
rolled out to Operation Managers, Personal
Bankers and Operation Officers as well.
The Learning department has also developed
online trainings on various elements of
Alternate Distribution Channels, which will be
rolled out shortly. Online courses on Shariah
concepts, various deposit and Consumer
Banking products, T24 modules, Microsoft
Excel, Soft Skills etc. are also under
development and will be made available
soon.
Once the learners have completed the
course, the system will generate a Course
Completion Certificate in their name that they
can print through their computers.

INTERNAL NEWS
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Alhamdulillah, the 10th Batch of Trainee Banking Officers has
completed 3-month intensive classroom and on-the-job rotational
learning program and the TBOs are now ready to join the Bank
in their permanent seats. TBO Batch-10 is the largest batch in
the history of Meezan Bank in which 340 trainees have been
inducted, and a batch of 45 more is in the process of induction
in Karachi.
The trainee officers went through numerous screening
mechanisms. After initial screening of 7,000 applicants who
applied for the job, 2,500 were called for taking the recruitment
test. Half of these candidates passed the test, and were called
for interview. Finally, 340 candidates were given offer letters for
this position.
Looking at the very positive feedback from the branches about
the TBOs, the Head Office departments have also asked
for TBOs and almost 50 TBOs from the 10th batch are now
being placed at various Head Office departments including
PDSC, Treasury, Risk Management, Information Technology,
Consumer Banking, Operations, HR and Compliance etc. It is
for the first time in the Bank’s history that such a large number of
TBOs are joining the Head Office departments and is a testimony
to the excellent results being delivered by the Learning team
under this initiative.
The Learning department organized interviews of 105 TBOs of

Batch 10 stationed at Karachi with the departments that had
indicated a need for TBOs. This entire exercise was completed in
a single day with a second round of 10 interviews organized on
day 2 to complete the selection process. The TBOs have joined
their respective departments.
During their classroom training, the trainee officers got extensively
trained and tested on Shariah Concepts, as well as core
banking activities such as Account Opening, ATM Operations,
Clearing & Remittance and Cash Management. They were also
trained on essential banking functions such as Internal Audit,
Alternate Distribution Channels, Anti Money Laundering and
Premium Banking.

Meezan Bank will soon be joining the ranks of selected
banks in Pakistan which are offering their customers a
mobile banking app.
Coming soon on the iOS and Android platforms, the
Meezan Mobile Banking App will allow our customers to
manage their accounts from their mobile phone.
The App will offer customers with internet enabled phones
24/7 convenience, whether they want to
transfer funds or pay utility bills.
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Independence Day Celeb
The date of August 14, 2014 marks 67 years of freedom from
the British rule which gave us the opportunity to mould our
future with our own hands.
Meezan Bank hosted a series of Independence Day
Celebrations across the country, including its Head Office,
Branches and Regional offices. The Bank also disseminated
the message of celebrating independence together with Riba
se Azaadi, through its various mediums including digital and
social media, ATM network, etc. An engaging Facebook post
was designed in-house that got very popular on the social
media.

Flag Hoisting Ceremony at Meezan House

This event was organized at the Head Office - Meezan
House, on the 14th of August, 2014 at 9:30 am and attended
by Mr. Irfan Siddiqui - President & CEO, Department Heads,
Regional Managers and staff stationed at the Head Office.
Followed by the flag hoisting, the participants recited national
anthem, and prayed for country’s progress, peace and
prosperity. Irfan sb gave a short speech on the blessings of
independence, he thanked everyone who joined this activity
and played their part. The event ended upon a scrumptious
breakfast of halwa poori.

Celebrating Independence Day with
Senior Citizen Account Holders

A cake cutting ceremony was arranged at U.P. Morh branch – Karachi Central
Region on the 13th of August, 2014 where Senior Citizen account holders
were cordially invited and were requested to lead the event. The whole idea
of this unique activity was to thank our elders as they have sacrificed their
loved ones, belongings and wealth to let us have this free country. This
event was warmly appreciated by the guests and everyone prayed for the
progress, peace and prosperity of the motherland!
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brations at Meezan Bank
F.B Area Branch Karachi

Wahdat Road Branch Lahore

SITE Area Branch Karachi

Shahrah-e-Faisal Branch Karachi

Gulshan-e-Iqbal Branch Karachi

UP Morh Branch Karachi

Gulshan-e-Iqbal Branch Karachi
Shahrah-e-Faisal Branch Karachi

Sukkur Branch

Bosan Road Branch Multan

Regional Office Multan

Ghalib Market Branch Karachi
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Customer
Engagement Sessions

INTERNAL NEWS

Ramadan Gift Packs

Talha Aftab

Premium Banking & Liability Product Management

With the objective of continuously enriching our
Premium Banking proposition, customer engagement
sessions were recently organized at all Premium
Banking Centers at Karachi, Lahore and Islamabad
for gaining customer insights.
Customers were invited at Premium Banking Centers
by the respective branches. The engagement
sessions turned out to be a fantastic mode of
reaching out to customers and knowing more
about their preferences and priorities. During this
activity, approximately 200 valued customers visited
their respective Premium Banking Centers. These
customers were informed about Premium Banking
services in general and the host of benefits that they
can avail by visiting our Premium Banking Centers to
fulfill their banking needs.
Along with the team of Premium Banking, Group
Head Consumer Banking & Marketing, General
Managers, Regional Heads, Area Managers
and respective Branch Managers welcomed the
customers at the venues.
Specially designed Ramadan Gift Packs were also
presented to customers for acknowledging their visit
to Premium Banking Centers.

Rafique Ahmed Memon
Area Manager, Sukkur

Islamic Banking Training
at SBP Office Sukkur

Meezan Bank Sukkur Branch in
collaboration with State Bank of
Pakistan (Sukkur) organized a training
program on Islamic Banking to create
awareness among general public &
stakeholders on opportunities & issues
in Islamic Banking.

Mr. Mufti Bilal Ahmed Qazi, from PDSC
conducted the session. Other notable
speakers were RGM Hyderabad, Area
Manager - Hyderabad, Area Manager
- Nawabshah, Area Manager - Sukkur.
This interactive session which was
attended by our customers and business
related persons.
A special Shariah session was also held
at Sukkur Chamber of Commerce.

MEEZAN BANK’S FACEBOOK PAGE CROSSES

Meezan Bank Limited
Bank/Financial Institution

Meezan Bank Limited
Alhamdulillah, Meezan Bank’s Facebook Page managed by the
Corporate Communication has crossed 150,000 fans and the
number is growing every day. Our page is among the top
Facebook pages in Pakistan’s banking industry and it has helped
improved the Bank’s image in cyber world.

• Learn about Bank’s latest happenings, customer announcements
and our efforts in facilitating Islamic banking throughout Pakistan
and the world over.
• Inquire about the Bank, its products and services.
• Engage through interesting content that include occasion based
celebrations, prize winning contests, polls and informative posts.
• Give suggestions for improvements in our banking facilities,
product offerings, customer service, etc.
• Share their concerns, complaints or follow-up on their feedback.
The Corporate Communication team would like to thank all the
departments for their support in responding to the posts shared with
them. A special note of appreciation for Ms. Faiza Sajjad (Learning
& Development) for handling query response and
Mr. Faisal Palijo (Marketing) for providing designing assistance
in this ongoing project.

www.facebook.com/MeezanBank
https://twitter.com/MeezanBankLtd
http://www.linkedin.com/company/meezan-bank-ltd
www.youtube.com/islamicbankingonline

www.meezanbank.com
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This page provides a platform for the fans to:

